
NCC REPORT 2018

CAMPUS  ACTIVITIES:- SGSITS  NCC  Unit  organized  various  campus  level
activities from time to time, as:-

1) Yoga Camp:- A 15 days yoga camp was organised under the guidance of
Lt. Dr. Manish Jaiswal sir with a view to aware students regarding yoga
and to celebrate the world yoga day in a good manner. This camp was not
only for students but also for faculty members and their family.

     

2) Swachh Bharat Abhiyan:-  To support the “Swachh Bharat” campaign
the NCC cadets on every Sunday works for the waste management and
cleanliness of the Campus.



        
    
    

        
3) Independence day & Republic Day Parade:-On every Independence day and

Republic  day  NCC  cadets  with  their  full  uniform  and  with  all  the
decorumorganises  parade  and  perform  guard  of  honour  in  front  of  the
Director’s office.

         
      

    
3) Volunteership:-NCC  cadets  also  acts  as  volunteers  in  various  college

activities and sport activities as when required.



     

4) Cycle Rally:-  To support the “Save fuel and use cycle for good health”
campaign NCC Cadet organise many cycle rally with battalion.

5) Mini Marathon:- Our cadets organise various college level mini marathon
for various awareness programs. 



                 

     

6) International  Day  Against  Drug  Abuse  And  Illicit  Trafficking :-  We
organise rally against drug abuse and trafficking.



NON CAMPUS ACTIVITIES:-

1) NCC Camps:- The most amazing part of NCC are the camps organised
by it. NCC organises various camps like CATC, ALC, NIC, Trekking,
ATC,  Army  attachment  etc.  at  national  level.  The  cadets  from  our
college were selcted for following camps:-

*Tirupati (Trekking)

*Chamba UK ( NIC )

*Sagar (Army Attachment  Camp)

*Shilllong ( Trekking )

* Chennai ( NIC )

* Coimbatore ( ALC )

* Gwalior ( Army Attachment Camp )

               *Agra (Army Attachment Camp)

*CATC

By attending these camps the cadets got a chance to visit various places and to
learn cultural and traditional diversities of the country.

                            
                                        



     

                                                             
2) Traffic Week:- Our district govt. organised traffic week in which many

cadets  from our  college  took part.  They were  appointed  on different
chowks and squares of the city to control traffic and awaring the people
regarding the traffic rules.

     



3) Khajarana Temple Donation Counting:-Just because of honesty of our
NCC Cadets they are called by the managing committee of  the most
famous “Khajrana Temple” of the city for counting of money obtained
as Donation.

     

4) College Annual Fest (Aayaam) :- This year Events at AAYAAM were :

*Ranbhoomi :- It is a paintball war competition. The competition consists of
series  of  matches.  In  each  match  there  will  be  two  teams  of  five
members, each with their capital. The members will be provided dummy
guns & paintball bullets. The team which captures the capital o team will
win the match & will be promoted to the next phase.

*Lakshya:- Lakshya  is  a  shooting  competition.  It  will  include  test  of
proficiency (accuracy and concentration) using guns. The event will be
conducted  under  the  national  rifle  association,  New Delhi.  It  will  be
completed in two rounds :-



1.Grouping Fire Round by ‘Karl Walther Rifle’ (Made in Germany).
2.Selected candidates will be promoted to application fire round by ‘SteyrStyle

Pistol’.

   

ACHIEVEMENTS:-

1) Guard of Honour Competition:- The 9 MP NCC Batallion organized the guard of 
honour competition in which various college participated. Our college also 
participated with the team members Harsh Patidar, Amit Parihar, 
SurendrakumarLodhi, Gyarsilal Kannauje, Sunil Choudhary, Anurag Agrawal,Uday 
Raj Singh, Abhishek Bagri, TejBahadur, VivekBrahmane and secured first postition.

2)  RGPV State level Yoga Competition:-The RGPV Bhopal organised a state level
yoga competition in  Malwa Institute  of  Technology and Science  Indore in  which
teams from various nodels of the state participated. Our NCC Unit participated on
behalf of Indore Nodel and secured 1st postition.

THANK YOU

JAI HIND


